Development of solid dielectric insulation concepts has enabled an ultra-low impedance high current driver concept called Genesis. A prototype demonstration called Protogen includes interfaces for up to twelve modules and can be operated in a repetitive mode to generate reliability data. Initial operation of Protogen is focusing on the integration of key solid dielectric concepts, dielectric lifetime, and integrated system performance. Multiple configurations of Protogen have already been tested demonstrating the flexibility of Genesis technology. This paper expands on previously published results paying particular attention to versatility, reliability, and modeling of the Protogen system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Materials research is benefiting from pulsed power driven Isentropic Compression Experiments (ICE) [1] [2] . This technique utilizes magnetic pressure to move material samples along an isentrope, thereby avoiding the formation of shock waves. Sandia National Laboratories systems such as the Z machine [2] and Veloce [3] have demonstrated this technique. However, refined pulse shaping is being sought in the 500 kbar regime with the Genesis system. Genesis, Figure 1 , consists of a strip line load driven by 240 modules [4] . A transmission line plate connects the load to the modules as shown in Figure 2 . Genetic algorithm based optimization has been used to create waveforms suitable for a range of materials as shown in Figure 3 . Key technologies have been developed to enable the Genesis system. These include:
x Compact-triggerable 200 kV, 80 kA modules x Module to transmission line interfaces x Solid dielectric transmission line system x Transmission line seams and end seals x Maintenance techniques x Programmable pulse shaping Each of these technologies have been individually evaluated, however, an integrated demonstration is critical to the validation of full Genesis system concepts. For this reason a multi-module system, called Protogen, has been constructed as the first integrated demonstration of Genesis technology concepts. This paper presents the status of the Protogen system. Figure 4 shows the Protogen system [4] . This prototype contains many of the key features of the Genesis system design including pre-constructed transmission line wedges, solid dielectric bonding techniques, end seals, low impedance module interfaces, high current modules, and a Genesis class control and triggering system. Protogen was designed with twelve module interface connections. Eight modules have been installed with the remaining four inside positions populated with fixed impedance loads to enable repetitive operation.
II.PROTOGEN
A comparison between Genesis design characteristics and Protogen is provided in Table 1 . The impedance of the Protogen load, shown in Figure 5 , was chosen to allow operation at peak Genesis transmission line plate voltage levels. For this reason the impedance and physical dimensions of the Protogen load are significantly larger than the Genesis stripline load used for dynamic materials properties experiments [5] . Each load is designed to be 1.5 Ω, 160 nH, and install in the same port as the high current modules.
Evaluation of Genesis concepts has included the disassembly and reconstruction of the Protogen system. The latest build, referred to as Protogen LT, included half the modules as pictured in Figure 6 . This particular build includes four modules, one load, a voltage monitor inserted in place of the second load, a seam between the transmission line plates, and end seal treatments around the transmission line plates, see Figure 6 . The ability to only construct half of the system demonstrates the significant flexibility of the dielectric system. This configuration has been operated at Genesis electric field levels for 14,765 shots without failure. Installation of twelve modules and a Genesis load would enable a peak load current 2 of 871 kA. 4 Operating point chosen to exceed mean peak stresses of Genesis, given a rotational firing scheme from shot to shot. 5 Based on the waveforms chosen for accelerated lifetime testing of the dielectrics. A circuit model of Protogen LT was created by reducing the Genesis circuit model [4] as depicted in Figure 7 . Parameter values for the circuit elements are derived from the system geometry, frequencies of operation, or obtained from commercial data sheets. Initial comparisons between the circuit model and measured results have focused on the voltage across the load. A comparison of simulated and measured data from a two module triggered test case is provided in Figure 8 . Figure 9 compares a plot of simulated data to twelve measured waveforms while triggering four modules simultaneously. Both results indicate good agreement between the models and data for early time operation. A comparison of results from 800 ns and later indicate that the hardware data is more damped than the simulations predict. Possible causes for these results are 1) the circuit model does not account for current contact impedances and 2) the circuit model utilizes an ideal representation of the switches. Research will continue to evaluate the lifetime of the solid dielectric insulation concepts and to refine switch and full system models over a large range of switch operating conditions [6] and pulse shaping. 
III. CONCLUSION
Technology development to enable precision pulse shaping for dynamic materials properties experiments in the 500 kbar regime has continued at Sandia National Laboratories through the construction of a prototype system called Protogen. Protogen is a demonstration of key integrated system features Simulation Simulation of the Genesis multi-MA programmable ICE driver. Initial experiments are focusing on dielectric system performance and circuit characterization. The most recent build of Protogen demonstrates the flexibility of the dielectric system through the construction of only a portion of the system. Over 14,000 shots at full Genesis electric field stress levels have been demonstrated without a failure in this latest configuration. Comparison of the circuit model to measured data indicates agreement for early time results. An update to the switch model and fitting of the circuit parameters to measured data are expected to improve the match. Research continues with an emphasis on dielectric system performance.
